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Memories for a lifetime...
First, I want to say thank you to all 

the students that took the time out of 
their busy schedules to come to English 
Exchange every week. Thank you to 
the libraries hosting English Exchange 
- without you, none of this would be 
possible. Thank you all for making 
my year with Literacy AmeriCorps an 
experience that I will never forget. 

Throughout our sessions, I got to 
experience such a wide variety of 
cultures and nationalities. I learned 
so much about our world, and the 
beauty of our diversity. For all of our 
differences, we have so many more 
similarities that brought us together. I 
hope that you will take these lessons 
forward because I know I will.

This year I got to see a lot of progress 
and growth in many students’ abilities 
and in their confidence. I am proud 
of everyone and hope that you will 
continue to challenge yourselves. As 
long as you always continue moving 

forward, I am confident you will find 
success.

I greatly enjoyed my year 
volunteering with Literacy AmeriCorps, 
and in August I will be joining the Peace 
Corps, a two-year volunteer program 
run by the US government. I will be 
traveling to Kyrgyzstan, a central Asian 
country, to teach English. I know that 
when winter hits, as I sit by a fireplace 
under three layers of coats, I will think 
back to the fond memories of our time 
shared together. I will miss all of you!

Have a great summer,
Enrique

English Exchange at the Wellington Branch.
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Adult Essay Contest
The Literacy Coalition of Palm Beach County sponsors the annual Adult Essay 

Contest. This event celebrates adult learners across the county. The School 
District of Palm Beach County’s Department of Adult & Community Education 
provided funds for a student reception held at the Palm Beach Airport Hilton.

Here are a few of this year’s submissions from Adult Literacy Students.
 

“Write a letter to yourself when you were younger.”

Dear 10-year-old Lisa,
I never think I will write something to younger me, but when I see this essay topic, I really like this idea.
When I was a child I wasn’t happy. I am youngest one in my family and I always just listen to what others 

wanted me to do. I push myself to make other people happy and proud of me, and I forget if I am happy or not. So 
10-year-old self, trust yourself and make yourself happy!

I always studied with a focus on good grades on tests, never thinking of enjoyment of learning. So Lisa enjoy 
studying you will pass all of the tests for sure.

I didn’t have enough confidence to try new things. So my advice to me is not to be so afraid of new place or new 
people, because they mean new opportunity.

Good advice Lisa is to appreciate whatever you get from other people even small things. Saying thank you is 
very important. 

I wish my life in the future will be more happy! More independent. More enjoyable. More appreciative and less 
stressful. Have a good life.

Love Lisa

Lisa Jiang and Renée Nadel meet at the Glades Road Branch.

Dear Violetta!
It’s all about education and it’s more important than you 

think. No one is guiding you, no one is mentoring you, but I 
want to help you. I don’t want to waste your time.

Since you turned 16, it seems that education is 
unnecessary, but it’s not true. You believe that to go to work 
and help your mom with expenses is a right way, but you 
need to help yourself with your future as well! Don’t you 
want more? Where are you with choosing a profession, your 
direction and your goals?

I don’t want you to make the same mistakes which I did, 
when I was 16. I graduated high school and immediately went 
to work to make money and to help mom. Only when I was 
25 I decided to go to college because I started to hate my low-
paying, dead-end jobs. 

I read somewhere, that sometimes the best helping you 
can get is a good firm push. That’s how it happened to me, 
and I don’t want this for you.

College can be tough, but you don’t need to give up. You 
need to believe in yourself because you are smarter than you 
think.

Violetta and Lynn meet at the Boca City Library.
Lynn Martin and Violetta Reznichenko attended the 
Literacy Luncheon at the Kravis Center.
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Dear 8 year old Conceta,
I would like to talk about you don’t have to give up 

when all doors are closed. Just try to be a good person, 
be kind and gentle. Listen to adults and most of all 
believe in doing things for yourself. You have to go to 
school and church to have an education to help your-
self further on in life and not only yourself but you have 
to do this for others that needed your help. So you can 
read and write.

Love,
Conceta

Alphoncine Garcon
Lisa Jiang
Susie M. Lane

Violetta Reznichenko
Conceta Ricketts
Glenroy Scantlebury

Thank you to our students who submitted an essay!

Gail Griffis
Renee Nadel
Janice Hamilton

Lynn Martin
Sherry Norwitch
Shirley Wallace

Many thanks to our tutors who help our students 
accomplish their goals!

Conceta and Sherry meet at the Acreage Branch.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
THE LAKE WORTH 

PLAYHOUSE!

Dear younger Alphoncine,
How are you? I hope you are doing good. I wish I knew what I know now.
Because when I was 9 years old I made a big mistake. When I used to go to school people were bullying me 

because of my last name. My last name is Garcon. They told me my last name meant man. This is my family name. 
In English, Garcon means man. Also in French, Garcon is man. But it is my last name. I love it! The students always 
made fun of me. They said, Alphoncine you are a man. And I used to cry and I stopped going to school. Now I 
feel regret. I should not listen to the bullies. If it was today, I wouldn’t take it that seriously because bullies are 
everywhere.

I chose this age because that is the age I made a mistake, and this mistake affected my education.
Love, Alphoncine.

Alphoncine Garcon and Gail Griffis meet at the Lantana Road Branch.

Teams Alphoncine Garcon and Gail Griffis, and Jan Hamilton and Susie M. Lane attended the Adult Essay Contest 
Reception at the Palm Beach Airport Hilton.

Sherry Norwitch and Conceta Ricketts saw Oliver! at the 
Lake Worth Playhouse.
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English Exchange 

“My English skills have improved a lot. I know more 
words, more idioms, and I improved my ability to hear 
and understand. I am grateful with this program, and I 
hope it never ends.”

Pao Hung, China 
Wellington Branch

“I would like to thank all the people who have made 
it possible for me to be in English Exchange classes”

Mehrnoosh Saniei, Iran 
Glades Road Branch

“I am very happy with these classes. I will come 
back next August and will continue practicing English. 
Nice teacher! I enjoyed the class and learned a lot of 
idioms. I appreciate your time, teacher!”

Susana Ramirez, Argentina 
Greenacres Branch

“I started the class at the beginning because I was 
afraid to talk. Now I feel better to talk, and I applied 
for different jobs and feel more confident.”

Nelly Mejia, Honduras 
Lantana Road Branch

“I really enjoyed all of the classes and the 
performance of the teacher. Highly recommend! 
Thank you for this opportunity, I really appreciate it.”

Alessandra Minardo, Argentina 
Wellington Branch

“I improve my self confidence, talking, reading, 
and English especially with English natives. I’m doing 
much better at my work with conversations, especially 
following instructions.”

Matias Marquina, Colombia 
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

English Exchange at the West Boca Branch.

English Exchange at the Glades Road Branch.
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WORLD CUP CROSSWORD
World Cup Soccer Center: Crossword

Word Bank
goal header goalie midfielder forward

assist carry dribble defense offense
score FIFA

1 2

3 4

5

6 7

8

9

10

11

Across Down
1. covers the middle of the field
3. tries to keep the other team from
scoring
4. the governing body of world
soccer
6. a pass that results in a goal
8. the team that has the ball
10. uses head to pass the ball
11. scores the goals

2. to kick the ball along by yourself
3. score
5. the team that does not have the
ball
7. to make a goal
9. to dribble the ball

User-created with abctools™ for home and classroom use only.
Graphics and format ©2000-2006 abcteach® May not be sold/redistributed without permission
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Across
1. covers the middle of  
 the field
3. tries to keep the other 
 team from scoring
4. the governing body of  
 world soccer
6. a pass that results in a goal
8. the team that has the ball
10. uses head to pass the ball
11. scores the goal

Down
2. to kick the ball along by  
 yourself
3. score
5. the team that does not 
 have the ball
7. to make a goal
9. dribble the ball

answers found on page 8
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In the Spotlight
By Sandra L. Lusunariz

As the Glades Literacy Coordinator, I am proud to 
introduce two of our amazing tutor teams, Audrania 
Williams and Paula Franklin; Lucille Fletcher and Rosa 
Innocent.

Audrania Williams and Lucille Fletcher are retired 
Palm Beach County elementary and adult education 
teachers from Belle Glade.  Together they have a 
combined total of 79 extraordinary years of teaching.  
Each share a special bond of helping others improve 
their overall literacy skills. In addition, Audrania and 
Lucille are life-long friends.  When Lucille heard about 
our Adult Literacy Project, she informed Audrania.

Paula Franklin is an employed 40-year-old single 
mother of 6 and 
is tutored by 
Audrania.  Paula is 
truly a champion of adult learners, as she has made several attempts in the 
past to seek tutoring.  “I just wasn’t quite ready then”, Paula explained.  “I’m 
determined now to learn to read.  I want to move up on my job.  My goal is 
to become a nurse”.  Paula and Audrania meet weekly.  “Paula demonstrates 
determination and a thirst for learning, while having fun,” Audrania said. 

Rosa Innocent is persistent and persuasive.  She, too, had been enrolled 
previously into the literacy program.  Rosa commuted to Wellington and Royal 
Palm Beach for services, and recently joined the Glades Literacy Project due 
to personal triumphs. Rosa meets once a week with her tutor, Lucille.  Her 
goal is to attain her GED certification/diploma. She also shared interest in 
learning computer skills.  Rosa left school to work and raise her family.  She 
has five adult children and serves as secretary of her church.  Rosa finds joy in 
enhancing her overall reading, comprehension, writing and spelling skills.  

Audrania Williams and Paula Franklin meet at the Belle 
Glade Branch Library

Sandra L. Lusunariz is the Glades 
Literacy Coordinator.

StudentS can GET UP TO $100 
reimburSement for licenSeS, 

certificationS, and uS citizenShip.

Call the Volunteer Desk for 
more information

561-894-7510

Junwei Cui Adriana Dossman 

CAREER GOAL AWARD 
PROGRAM 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW US CITIZENS!

Paul Bernabeo Jeffry Gibson

and special thanks to their teachers
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Useful Apps and Resources
KNUDGE.ME 
Knudge.me is a free English 

learning app available on the 
App Store and Google Play.

Knudge.me offers many 
courses to help students 
improve their vocabulary, 
idioms, phrasal verbs, and 
homonyms. Each course 

contains grammar games and easy exercises to 
make learning fun and rewarding.

SPOTIFY 
Spotify is an online music 

streaming application that is 
available on the App Store and 
Google Play. It also contains 
hundreds of podcasts. Listening 
to podcasts can improve listening 
comprehension and vocabulary 
in a fun and informative way.

 
Recommended podcasts:
*Stuff You Should Know 

Short episodes that teach history, science, and pop 
culture

*This American Life 
Native speakers tell first-person stories 

*Freakonomics Radio 
Explains socioeconomic issues for a general 
audience

*6 Minute Grammar 
Weekly episodes about key grammar topics

News for You
This website offers easy-

to-read news stories that can 
help you learn to read, write, 
speak, and understand the 
English language. Every week, 
seven new stories are posted 
along with audio, exercises, 

and a teacher’s guide. Access is available through a 
subscription provided by the Adult Literacy Project.

Dave’s ESL Cafe
This website is full of 

resources both for teachers and 
students. 

The section for teachers 
includes a forum where teachers 
from around the world can talk 
and discuss teaching methods. 

It has many sections with ideas on ice-breakers, 
grammar development, conversation prompts, and 
fun games to keep students involved.

The student section has sections for self-study. 
It has grammar lessons that can be reviewed 
independently. It also includes a glossary of common 
English slang and idioms. 

Google Translate
Google has a free translation 

website and app that is available 
on almost any device. It is one 
of the most powerful translation 
tools online, and can be useful 
for new students, teachers trying 
to communicate, or a tourist in a 
new city. The number of features 

is impressive:
*Speech recognition can listen to somebody 

speaking and translate what they are saying.
*Handwriting recognition can translate what 

somebody writes on a phone or tablet.
*Website translation can translate an entire 

website if you copy the URL into Google Translate.
*On a phone or tablet with a camera, you can 

point your device at printed text or signs, and the 
translation will show on your screen automatically.

Tandem Language Exchange
Tandem Language Exchange 

is an app used to practice your 
language fluency by finding 
language exchange partners in 
the world. 

For example, you can practice 
your English with someone in 
Indiana, while they practice their 

Spanish with you. This exchange helps teach each 
other native language along with commonly used 
slang.

This app is best for people that learn through 
experience. It is only for learning, and rules are 
in place to keep people from misusing the app. 
Professional tutors are also available for an additional 
fee.

DAVE’S 
ESL CAFE
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Library Literacy Friends, Inc. is an organization comprised of volunteers, students, and 
other concerned community members who recognize the basic literacy needs of adults in our 
community. We are committed to support, promote, and expand the presence and effectiveness 
of the Palm Beach County Library’s Adult Literacy Project in providing free one-on-
one tutoring for adult students who want to learn how to read, write, or speak English. We are 
supported totally by the contributions of its members and friends.

BE A FRIEND... It pays!

Yes, I want to make a tax deductible contribution to Library Literacy Friends, Inc. in the 
amount of

___ $10   ___ $25   ___ $50   ___ $100   ___ Other $ ______

Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________ City________________ State ___ Zip _________
Phone number _________________ Email address ________________________________

Library Literacy Friends, Inc.
14350 Hagen Ranch Road
Delray Beach, FL 334466

World Cup Soccer Center: Crossword

M1 I D F I E L D2 E R
R

G3 O A L I E F4 I F A
O D5 B
A6 S S I S7 T E B
L C F L

O8 F F E N S E
C9 R N

H10 E A D E R S
R E

F11 O R W A R D
Y
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TRIBUTE CARDS

Sending a library literacy tribute card 
is a great way to honor someone or 

commemorate an occasion in a very special 
way, while contributing to Library Literacy 

Friends, Inc.

For more information, call the 
Volunteer Desk at  
561-894-7510

Editor: Enrique Orosco

Thank you for your generous support!

answers from page 5


